Large-scale genome annotations, based largely on gene prediction programs, may be inaccurate in their predictions of transcription start sites, so that the identification of promoter regions remains unreliable. Here we focus on the identification of reliable gene promoter regions, critical to the understanding of transcriptional regulation. We report the construction of databases of upstream sequences HumanUpstream and MouseUpstream based on information from both the human and mouse genomes and the database of expressed sequence tags (dbEST). Using the ENSEMBL generic genome annotation system, our approach allows more reliable identification of transcript start sites, and therefore extraction of more reliable promoters regions. The HumanUpstream and MouseUpstream databases are available free of charge.
INTRODUCTION

A
COMMON AND FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEM in promoter analysis is the determination of transcription start sites. Despite the assembly of the human and mouse genomes, this remains an unsolved problem. Largescale genome annotations are based largely on gene prediction programs, which may not predict full-length transcripts, so that the derived transcription start sites may be inaccurate (Liang et al., 2000; Quackenbush et al., 2000; Pertea et al., 2003; Zhu et al., 2003; Wasmuth and Blaxter, 2004; Foissac and Schiex, 2005; Hubbard et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2005) . Since proximal promoter elements are of indispensable importance to transcription regulation, even small errors in the prediction of transcription start sites may eventually mislead promoter analyses. We focus on the identification of reliable gene promoter regions, a task critical to the understanding of transcriptional regulation. In our approach, we defined the transcription start sites of human and mouse genes based on the Ensembl EST GeneBuilder, which maps ESTs to the genome and then processes by merging the redundant ESTs and setting splice-sites to the most common ends (Clamp et al., 2003; Birney et al., 2004; Eyras et al., 2004; Hammond and Birney, 2004; Hubbard et al., 2005) . EN-SEMBLE EST Genes database contains resulting full-length transcripts for varies species. We then selected a subset of human and mouse 5Ј-reliable transcripts using stringent criteria for more accurate transcription start site predictions and then extracted upstream sequence for such transcripts. This approach allows us to extract more reliable gene promoter regions, compared to various genome annotation systems.
We are reporting here the construction of HumanUpstream and MouseUpstream, databases of promoter sequences that should be useful for understanding the transcriptional regulation of genes. Whenever there is evidence for a set of genes to be co-regulated, one can attempt to analyze the corresponding promoter regions to identify binding sites (and their combinations) using the weight matrices of known transcription factor binding sites (Frech et al., 1993 (Frech et al., , 1998 Chen et al., 1995; Quandt et al., 1995; Prestridge, 1996; Werner, 1999 Werner, , 2003 Scherf et al., 2000; Kielbasa et al., 2001; Aerts et al., 2003 Aerts et al., , 2004 Philippakis et al., 2005; Xing and van der Laan, 2005) , or to discover over-represented sequence motifs as candidates of novel binding sites (Lawrence et al., 1993; Hughes et al., 2000; McGuire et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2001; Sinha and Tompa, 2003; Moses et al., 2004; Sinha et al., 2004; Thompson et al., 2004; Down and Hubbard, 2005; Nix and Eisen, 2005; Tan et al., 2005; Tompa et al., 2005) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To extract ENSEMBL EST Genes and their upstream sequences, we used EnsMart-toolset for retrieving customized data sets from annotated genomes (Hammond and Birney, 2004; Kasprzyk et al., 2004 ; ͗http://www.ensembl.org/Multi/martview͘), which generates a number of different types of output, including sequence data. Various output formats, including HTML, text, and Microsoft Excel, are supported. We collected 59,820 human and 46,646 mouse EST Gene sequences and their upstream region 5 KB of length in FASTA format. To identify EST Genes that have reliable 5Ј ends, we used BLAST to align them against the latest collection of human and mouse ESTs from NCBI's dbEST database. This database is updated on daily basis, at the time of analysis dbEST contained 4,806,831 human and 2,733,310 mouse ESTs. All EST sequences were used as a query, and 59,820 human and 46,646 mouse EST Gene sequences served as a database for BLAST alignment. All perfect matches at 5Ј end of EST Genes were analyzed. Only EST Genes with at least one such perfect match were selected and further used.
To annotate selected EST Genes and, therefore, their promoter sequences using various resources we mapped EST Genes sequences to Affymetrix probe sequences (͗http://www.affymetrix.com/support/technical/byproduct.affx?catϭarrays͘) and created Affymetrix probe set ID-ENSEMBL EST Gene pairs for four commonly used Affymetrix GeneChip Arrays-human U95 and U133, and mouse U74 and MOE430. Mapping was done by direct matching of smaller sequence to larger one. Then we extended these links using the TIGR's RESOURCERER, which provides comprehensive annotation for all Affymetrix GeneChip Arrays. (Tsai et al., 2001 ; ͗http://www.tigr.org/tigr-scripts/magic/r1.pl͘). To each ENSEMBL EST Gene-Affymetrix probe set pair we added Genbank Acc, UniGene ID, RefSeq and LocusLink ID related to this Affymetrix probe set (Table 1) .
HumanUpstream AND MouseUpstream DATABASES 
RESULTS
Extraction and verification of promoter sequences
ENSEMBL human and mouse EST Genes are assemblies of human and mouse ESTs (Clamp et al., 2003; Eyras et al., 2004; Hammond and Birney, 2004) , and in many cases represent full-length transcripts. In some cases, EST genes also may contain full or partial cDNA sequences. 5Ј-ESTs are supposed to start directly on Transcription Start Site, so all transcripts with such a match or matches are very likely have correct 5Ј-end, what allow us to select and further use correct promoter sequences. We have used 5Ј-ESTs to verify quality of all human and mouse EST Genes by BLAST alignment. Only EST Genes showing perfect match of their 5Ј end to at least one 5Ј EST were further selected. From 59,820 human and 46,646 mouse EST genes, 34781 human and 31622 mouse EST Genes were found 5Ј-reliable, and their 5 KB upstream sequences were added to the set of promoter sequences organized as relational databases HumanUpstream and MouseUpstream. From them, 19097 (31.9%) human and 18862 (40.4%) mouse sequences have only one match to 5Ј EST, 5742 (9.6%) human and 5563 (11.9%) mouse sequences have two matches, and 9942 (16.6%) human and 7191 (15.4%) mouse sequences have three or more such matches. Each promoter sequence in the database is marked with *, ** or *** in accordance with number of perfect matches to 5Ј ESTs, as an indicator of the reliability of this promoter.
Annotation of promoter sequences
ENSEMBL EST Gene promoter sequences can be effectively utilized by various tools and methods, including computational prediction of organization of their promoter elements. However, ENSEMBL EST Genes database is not linked to any other resource, such as GenBank, LocusLink, UniGene, and RefSeq. We provided a comprehensive annotation for most of human and mouse EST Genes and their promoter sequences by linking them to individual probe sets from commonly used Affymetrix Gene Expression Analysis Arrays. We created Affymetrix probe set ID-ENSEMBL EST Gene pairs for 22,365 U74 probe sets, 20,248 MOE430 probe sets, 40,089 U95 probe sets, and 31,050 U133 probe sets. Such pairs then allowed us to also link most of EST Genes and their promoters to other identifiers, using publicly available the TIGR's RESOURCERER, which integrates information from various resources from the same species. Resulting tables contain Affymetrix probe set IDs, Genbank accession numbers, UniGene, RefSeq and LocusLink IDs, as well as corresponding ENSEMBL EST Gene IDs (Table 1) . If necessary any other identifiers can be also linked to this data set.
CONCLUSION
Thousands of genes must be coherently differentially expressed in different cell types in response to extracellular and intracellular signals. Such diverse expression patterns can only be the result of combinatorial control of gene regulation since only a limited number of transcription factors are encoded by genome. Despite the assembly of several genomes, the identification of gene promoter regions remains unreliable. Large-scale genome annotations are based largely on gene prediction programs. A limitation of these annotations is that transcription start sites and, therefore, promoter sequences derived from them might be inaccurate. We have developed methods for an identification of gene promoter regions for various species using stringent criteria for more accurate transcription start site predictions. Compared to various genome annotation systems, our approach allows more reliable identification of transcription start sites, and therefore extraction of more reliable promoters regions. Using these methods we are able to derive high-quality promoter sequences for groups of co-regulated or functionally related genes. This allows us to define statistically significant combinations of transcription factors involved in their specific expression patterns. To determine their biological significances, these combinations should be verified experimentally.
LEYKIN ET AL.
DATA SETS
The HumanUpstream and MouseUpstream databases contain promoter sequences 5 KB of length in FASTA format for 34,781 human and 31,622 mouse EST Genes. They are available free of charge at ͗http://www.biostat.harvard.edu/ϳileykin/upstream.tar.gz͘. The archive also contains README file and four annotation files for Affymetrix U74, MOE430, U95, and U133 probe sets (Table 1) 
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